Mixed Forms of Capital Aid
by Lothar Gref, Aachen III I IIIIII I C apital Aid comprises various forms of providing development finance under easier conditions than those under which beneficiaries would be able to obtain funds in the international capital market on the basis of their financial standing. When bilateral forms of financing are used, funds reach the developing countries directly; multilateral aid uses as intermediaries international organisations to which the funds flow, on whose application these organisations decide independently. The composition of such organisations as to membership, and the areas to which they direct their help, make it possible to classify them as either international, regional, or multilateral organisations. For the methods of financing discussed in the present article, three organisations are of special importance-the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), also known as "World Bank", the International Development Association (IDA), and the InterAmerican Development Bank (IDB).
Bilaterally and multilaterally distributed capital aid may be used jointly for financing a specific project. Depending on how the funds are mobilised and through which organisation they are channelled, we may distinguish between joint financing, parallel financing, consortial financing, and financing through special funds -all these forms of financing being mixed or intermediate forms of aid.
Joint Rnancing
Joint Financing is the mobilisation of funds for given projects through bilateral or multilateral capital aid jointly with the provision of finance through other donor states or donor organisations. In such cases, individual donors remain separate and independent partners-in-aid of the recipients, but on condition that bilateral and multilateral funds are, in fact, being used for financing the said project.
As two examples for such financing which have occurred in 1968/69 we can mention that:
[] Sweden and the World Bank have jointly provided $ 9 mn for improving and enlarging the network of Ethiopian telecommunications. The World Bank lent Ethiopia $ 4.5 mn for repayment after twenty years, carrying an annual interest at a rate of 6.5 p.c., and redemption payments starting after 41/2 years. Sweden gave Ethiopia a loan for the same sum, but charging only 2 p.c. interest and expecting repayment over 25 years, the first redemption rate becoming due after 10 years. The debtor country itself promised to provide $12.5 mn.
[] The World Bank, IDA, and Sweden agreed to provide joint finance for an Ethiopian road building programme. The World Bank's loan amounts to $13.5 ran, repayable over 24 years, repayments start after four years, and interest chargeable at 6.25 p.c.p.a. IDA made its contribution to the extent of $ 7.7 mn for a period of 50 years. Repayment will start after 10 years, the annual repayment rate being 1 p.c. of the capital sum during the next 10 years, and thereafter 3 p.c. during the remaining 30 years. Though no interest is charged by IDA, an administrative fee of between 0.75 and 1 p.c.p.a, of the remaining debt outstanding has to be paid by Ethiopia. Sweden has contributed a credit of $ 5.8 mn, also for 50 years, at an interest rate changing between 0.75 and 1 p.c. annually. Ethiopia's own contribution to the road building programme will be $11.4 ran.
Multilateral Effectiveness
Another form of joint financing occurs when multilateral organisations transfer credit balances owned by them, which have arisen from credits granted to developing countries, to donor states or their financial organisations (banks, etc.). In such cases, for example, debtor states will issue loan bonds of their own to the World Bank which, in its turn, may sell them in the capital market at the time of their issue (loan participation) or later (portfolio sales).
Joint financing has many advantages which, in the last analysis, make for higher effectiveness of capital aid in the developing countries. Some of these advantages may be described here: [] For the multilateral part of project finance, debtor countries escape all possible political "strings" and ties to individual exporting countries in the form of delivery clauses. If and when multilateral organisations contribute to development finance, this probably also increases the degree of continuity of aid, since the funds vested in such organisations are hardly subject to fluctuations through political or economic changes (e.g. international payments difficulties of individual countries). Also, their attitudes regarding the financial contributions expected of debtor countries is more consistent than that of creditor states, which also works for increased effectiveness of capital aid.
[] There is little risk that joint financing will enable developing countries to indulge in building showy "monuments" to their economic policies, or creditor states to finance "windowdressing". If supplementary finance becomes necessary later, these requirements can again be shared by participants, and individual creditors have to shoulder lighter burdens. Mixed forms of aid, at the same time, improve coordinated development policies.
Parallel Financing
Parallel financing is a specialised form of joint financing, when multilateral capital aid is blended with private export credits derived from one or several creditor states for making given projects possible. Also bilateral capital aid may additionally be used as a source of funds. Such forms of combining both bilateral and multilateral aid are not subject to any coordinating authority, and individual creditors remain independent contracting partners of the debtor.
Such mixed financing increases the funds made available for a given project through a multilateral organisation by adding to them bilateral export credits, without giving up the method of free worldwide tendering and awarding of contracts. Cases of parallel financing were hitherto drawn up in the form that tendering was invited and awards were made exactly as under normal conditions of multilateral financing of projects. However, creditor states whose exporters were awarded contracts had always to promise capital aid up to a certain percentage share in the total value of such contracts, if worldwide tendering and awarding is to be retained, as a matter of principle, without permitting suppliers to obtain contract awards without their countries of origin subscribing to development aid under the same financing scheme, all creditor states involved in such a scheme must be persuaded to promise credits before tendering starts.
An actual case of parallel financing was the following one: In Bogot& (Colombia), it was intended to improve public utility piped water supply and the electricity distribution network. Finance was to be provided jointly by the World Bank, Belgium, the Federal Republic of Germany, France, the UK, Italy, Japan, Canada, the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, Spain, and the US, the total requirements being $ 42 mn. The World Bank decided to grant, a 6.25 p.c. loan of $ 32 mn for a period of 20 years. The loan will be used to finance contracts that are not awarded to manufacturers in the participating countries. How much the individual creditor countries lend the city of Bogot& depends on the value of the orders awarded to them under an international tendering system. It is expected that the countries named will mobilise in this way jointly at least $10 mn. If this amount should be higher, the World Bank will be in a position to reduce its own loan correspondingly. Costs arising in local currency to the equivalent of about $ 35 mn will be covered by Colombia itself.
